Basic Immunology
18th lecture:
Regional immunity
MALT and SALT
Zoltán Kellermayer

Regional immunity

Systemic immunity
Lymph nodes, spleen

Local immunity
MALT = mucosa associated lymphoid tissues
Gastrointestinal tract
Respiratory tract
Urogenital tract

Cutaneous immune system

Mucosa associated lymphoid tissues

Intestine

Large surface (>200m2)
Huge amount of harmless (and important!)
foreign material: food and microbes
Small amount of pathogens
Delicate balance between tolerance and attack

Intestinal lymphoid tissues
IMMUNITY IN THE GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM

“Programmed lymphoid tissues:” PP (+mLN)
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Intestinal lymphoid tissues
Buettner and Lochner

Secondary and Tertiary Lymphoid Tissues of the Intestine

SILT: Solitary Intestinal lymphoid tissues

FIGURE 1 | Overview on the anatomy and structure of CP, ILF, and PP in the small intestine. SILT consists of a dynamic continuum of structures ranging
from small cryptopatches (CP) to large mature isolated lymphoid follicles (ILF). CP start to develop into immature ILF by recruiting B cells. Mature ILF contain one big
B cell follicle and develop germinal centers, vascular structures, and a follicle-associated epithelium. PP represent the most structured lymphoid organs in the
intestine, containing several B cell follicles and distinct T and B cell areas.

after birth, since ILC-specific loss of Ahr was shown to interfere
this hypothesis, mice deficient either for CCR6 or mBD3 fail to
with the postnatal expansion/survival of these cells (43, 44).
develop ILF, and a similar phenotype could be observed in mice
Vitamin A, a dietary component, was also recently found to be
treated with a CCL20 neutralizing antibody (47).
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Cells of the intestinal immune system
Epithelial cells
Goblet cells: mucus secretion
mucus: inner (dense) and outer (less-dense) layer
antigen sampling…

Paneth cells: anti-microbial peptide secretion
M-cells: antigen transport
…all derived from Intestinal (epithelial) stem cells (ISC)
Epithelial cells express PRRs (TLRs, NLRs)
PRR ligation can lead either to inflammation or to tolerance

Cells of the intestinal immune system
Peyer's
M cell: transport
of antigen from lumen to underlying cells
patch
Follicle (not antigen presentation!!)
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Cells of the intestinal immune system
Dendritic cells, Macrophages
Antigen presentation in mLNs
Usually promote tolerance (IL-10, TGFβ)
DCs: express retinal dehydrogenase à	
  secrete retinoic
acid à	
  imprinting of gut-homing molecules

Innate lymphoid cells
(ILC1: NKs + non-cytotoxic ILC1s)
(ILC2: immune response against helminths, allergy)

ILC3: LTi, mucosal healing, inflammation

Innate lymphoid cells (ILCs)
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Homing to mucosal lymphoid tissues
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Intestinal humoral response
IgA+ B cells!!!!
(some IgM, IgG…)
Isotype switch: both T-dependent, but also T-independent (!)
Large amounts of TGFβ
Neutralizing immunity: prevents microbes/toxins from binding to/crossing
the epithelium
Within lymphoid follicles (PP, ILF) and dispersed throughout the lamina
propria
IgA: dimer, transported across the epithelium via poly-Ig receptor
(=transcytosis)

Intestinal humoral response
B cell
IMMUNITY IN THE GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM
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FIGURE 14-7 IgA class switching in the gut. IgA class switching in the gut occurs by both
T-dependent and T-independent mechanisms. A, In T-dependent IgA class switching, dendritic cells in the
subepithelial dome of Peyer’s patches capture bacterial antigens delivered by M cells and migrate to the
interfollicular zone, where they present antigen to naive CD4+ T cells. The activated T cells differentiate into
helper T cells with a T follicular helper phenotype and engage in cognate interactions with antigen-presenting
IgM+IgD+ B cells that have also taken up and processed the bacterial antigen. B cell class switching to IgA
is stimulated through T cell CD40L binding to B cell CD40, together with the action of TGF-β. This T cell–
dependent pathway yields high-affinity IgA antibodies. B, T-independent IgA class switching involves dendritic
cell activation of IgM+IgD+ B cells, including B-1 cells. TLR ligand–activated dendritic cells secrete cytokines
that induce IgA class switch, including BAFF, APRIL, and TGF-β. This T cell–independent pathway yields
relatively low-affinity IgA antibodies to intestinal bacteria. The molecular mechanisms of class switching are
described
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Intestinal T-cell response
Location
Dispersed:
Intraepithelial lymphocytes: mainly CD8+ or γδ T cells
Lamina propria lymphocytes: mainly CD4+ effector/memory cells

Organized lymphoid tissues:
Peyer’s patches
Isolated lymphoid follicles
mainly CD4+ T cells (Tregs, follicular helper T cells)

Types of T cells
TH17 (~ILC3!)
produce IL-17, IL-22
important in immune response against certain (extracellular) pathogenic bacteria

TH2 (~ILC2!)
produce IL-4, IL-13
important in immune response against helminths

Regulatory T cells (Tregs)
produce TGFβ, IL-10
important in inducing tolerance against non-pathogenic microbes

Intestinal microbiome
1014 cells (10x cells of the human body!)
Required for and regulate immunity of the intestine and also influence
systemic immunity
Identification: 16S rRNA sequencing (specific for bacterial strains)
Extraintestinal consequences
Rheumatoid arthritis
Allergic diseases (asthma)
Example:
Clostridium difficile infection: usually caused by alteration of normal
flora by antibiotic use
Treatment: fecal transplantation (bacterial flora from healthy donors)

Cutaneous immune system

Cutaneous immune system
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FIGURE 14-9 Cellular components of the cutaneous immune system. The major components of the cutaneous
immune system shown in this schematic diagram include keratinocytes, Langerhans cells, and intraepithelial
lymphocytes, all located
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Cells of the cutaneous immune system
Keratinocytes
Physical barrier
Cytokines: TNFα, IL-1, IL-6 (inflammation); IL-10 (regulation)
Chemokines: CCL27
Anti-microbial peptides: defensins, cathelicidins
Activation: through PRRs (TLRs, NLRs)

Dendritic cells
Mainly Langerhans cells
Migrate to regional lymph nodes following phagocytosis of antigens
Present antigens to T cells, imprint skin-homing properties

T cells
Intraepidermal: mainly CD8+ or γδ T cells
Dermal: CD4+ (TH1, TH2, TH17, Treg)

Homing to the skin
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FIGURE 14-10 Homing properties
of skin lymphocytes. The skin-homing
of effector lymphocytes are
imprinted in skin-draining lymph nodes where
they have undergone differentiation from
naive precursors. Ultraviolet rays in sunlight
(UVB) stimulate production of vitamin D,
which induces expression of CCR10, IL-12
induces expression of the E-selectin ligand
cutaneous lymphocyte antigen (CLA), and
other signals induce CCR4, CCR8, and
CCR10 expression. These homing molecules
direct migration of the effector T cells into
the skin.
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